Visible light emission from Si ϩ implanted SiO 2 layers as a function of different annealing conditions ͑temperature, time and ambient͒ is studied. It is shown that a 560 nm band, present in as implanted samples, increases its intensity for increasing annealing temperatures and is still observed after annealing at 1000°C. The emission time is fast ͑0.5-2 ns͒. A second band centered at 780 nm is detected after annealing at 1000°C. The intensity of the 780 nm band further increases when hydrogen annealing was performed. The emission time is long ͑1s-0.3 ms͒. Based on the annealing behavior and on the emission times, the origin of the two bands is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Visible light emission from silicon based nanostructures has attracted interest since the observation of luminescence from porous silicon ͑po-Si͒.
1 Several alternative methods have been proposed to produce silicon nanocrystals ͑Si nc ): plasma deposition from silane, 2 gas evaporation, 3 and termination of glass-melt reaction. 4 The use of po-Si presented many problems in practical applications ͑instability of light emission with spontaneous oxidation, 5 fragile mechanical properties͒, and the other techniques were found not appropriate for the production of integrated devices.
The production of silicon nanocrystals using ion implantation in glass could overcome most of the problems encountered to obtain room temperature visible luminescence from silicon based devices. The choice of a glassy matrix reduces self-absorption problems and improves mechanical and thermal stability.
Shimizu-Iwayama et al. 6 presented data of room temperature luminescence from 1 MeV Si ϩ implanted fused silica. They observed a band around 620 nm ͑green band͒ ascribed to defects inside silica and a second one around 730 nm ͑red band͒ which was related to the presence of Si nanocrystals. In particular they proposed that the luminescent center is at the Si nc -SiO 2 interface. Komoda et al. 7 observed a band centered at 600 nm in low fluence implanted samples and a band at 800 nm in samples implanted at higher fluences and annealed for longer time. They interpreted this behavior as a red shift related to an increase in the size of silicon nanocrystals. Mutti et al. 8 in 160 keV Si ϩ implanted SiO 2 layers observed a distinct green light emission on a sample implanted at 1ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ2 and annealed at high temperature ͑TϾ1000°C͒. A near infrared light emission band was detected in high fluence implant ͑at 3ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ2 dose͒.
The same authors, in preliminary time-resolved measurements, showed 9 that the two bands have very different emission times, the green band being characterized by fast ͑0.4-6 ns͒ while the near infrared band has slow (Ͼ 250 ns͒ emission times.
A complete investigation of the kinetics of formation of the two emission bands as a function of different preparation conditions and of their emission times has not been conducted so far. This study could provide a better understanding of the physical parameters which influence the luminescence mechanism and, at the same time, it can also be of practical interest to improve the photoluminescence ͑PL͒ efficiency in view of possible optoelectronics applications. Moreover, since the observation of red and blue-light bands presents striking similarities with the emission from po-Si, Si nc produced by implantation could also help to clarify the physical process responsible for the light emission in po-Si. In fact, in spite of the many theoretical and experimental studies this mechanism is still not clear. Quantum confinement within Si nc , 1,10,11 emission from molecular species such as siloxene, 12 and recombination near the Si nc -SiO 2 interface, 13, 14 have been proposed as possible mechanisms. To address some of these issues, in this paper continuous and time-gated photoluminescence studies of Si ϩ implanted SiO 2 layers were performed starting from the as-implanted samples. It is shown that a 560 nm band, present in asimplanted samples, increases its intensity for increasing annealing temperatures and is still observed after a 1000°C annealing. The 780 nm band, detected only after 1000°C annealing, depends on the annealing conditions and it increases its intensity if an atmosphere containing hydrogen is used.
II. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS
Samples were prepared by implantation of 160 keV 28 . Vacuum annealing was performed in a high-vacuum chamber ͑10
Ϫ7 Torr͒ and the sample was mounted on a resistively heated tantalum foil. Gas annealing was done in a furnace using high purity gases. In the case of hydrogen annealing a 15% H 2 , 85% Ar mixture was used.
Photoluminescence measurements were performed using 464 nm excitation light from an excimer pumped dye laser. Emitted light was analyzed with a monochromator and detected using an intensified charge coupled device ͑ICCD͒ detector. Time-gated spectra with a temporal resolution of about 30 ns were collected using an external pulse generator to control the acquisition time of the ICCD detector. Nanosecond time-resolved spectroscopy was performed with a mode-locked krypton ion laser oscillating at 413 nm. The experimental setup was described in detail elsewhere. 15 Figure 1 represents photoluminescence ͑PL͒ spectra for a sample implanted at a dose of 2ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ2 and after vacuum annealing at 500°C and 700°C for 30 min. On the as-implanted sample a broad band around 550-600 nm is observed. The intensity of this band around 560 nm increases as a function of the annealing temperature up to 700°C. No band around 750-850 nm is detected. To check the effect of annealing gas, annealing in Ar, N 2 and H 2 were also performed. Up to 700°C the PL spectra did not show any difference for different annealing atmospheres.
Three samples implanted at 2ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ2 and annealed in vacuum at 700°C for 30 min, were further annealed at 1000°C in Ar, He and N 2 . A near-infrared band is observed after 1000°C annealing. In Fig. 2 the PL spectra for samples annealed for 30 min in Ar and N 2 are reported ͑the spectrum for He annealing is similar to that for Ar annealing͒. The PL intensity for the red band grows for increasing annealing time ͑see Fig. 3͒ .
To study the effect of hydrogen, samples already annealed in Ar and N 2 ͑shown in Figs. 2͑a͒ and 2͑b͒, were subsequently annealed in H 2 atmosphere at 500°C. Figure 4 shows PL spectra for a sample annealed in argon and after 30 min hydrogen annealing. The intensity in the near-infrared spectral region increases after hydrogen annealing and saturates after about 3 of hours of annealing ͑see Fig. 5͒ . Figure 6 presents gated PL spectra for a sample implanted at 2ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ2 and annealed for 30 min in argon at 1000°C. The green emission is characterized by short emission times, about 2 ns ͑see the inset in Fig. 6͑a͒͒ . For gates of 100 ns-1s the emission is centered at about 700 nm. When the time gate is increased the PL emission is centered at a longer wavelength ͑780 nm for a gate of 1 s-10s, 820 nm when the gate is in the range 10 s-0.3 ms͒.
III. DISCUSSION
Results reported in Figs. 1 and 3 show that a green band is observed on the as-implanted sample and also after 1000°C annealing and its intensity increases as a function of the annealing temperature. The intensity reaches its maximum after 1000°C annealing. For increasing annealing time at 1000°C, the green band intensity decreases ͑Fig. 3͒. The emission times for the green band are in the nanosecond range. Fig. 1͒ , after 1000°C in argon ͑a͒ and nitrogen ͑b͒ annealing were performed.
FIG. 3. PL emission from a sample implanted at 3ϫ10
17 cm Ϫ2 fluence and annealed in nitrogen at 1000°C for different times: 30 min ͑a͒ and 5 h ͑b͒.
A green-blue band in silicon nanocrystals inside a SiO 2 matrix was observed 3,4 and related to defects ͑twofold coordinated Si atoms bonded to two oxygen atoms͒ inside the oxide. 16 These defects are characterized by radiative times of the order of s, 17 and their number decreases as a function of the annealing temperature. The increase in intensity as a function of the annealing temperature, the observation of the same band after 1200°C annealing, 8 and the fast decay time seem to exclude the possibility that this band originates from the point defects mentioned above. The present results could be consistently explained assuming that after implantation in the Si-rich region corresponding to the end of range extended defects like clusters or chain of silicon are formed. These structures can act as radiative sites. The PL intensity increase as a function of the annealing temperature could be explained in terms of annealing of defects that can give rise to non-radiative recombination, while no significant Si rearrangement takes place below 1000°C due to the low silicon diffusivity. 18 The intensity decrease as a function of the annealing time at 1000°C ͑Fig. 3͒ is related to the growth process of Si nc ͑as will be discussed later on͒ and therefore to the disappearance of these precursors. This picture is consistent with the shell model for SiO x 19 for which Si clusters are embedded inside SiO 2 .
Since the radiative times for the emission at 560 nm are fast, the luminescence intensity is not influenced by nonradiative processes which are usually characterized by capture rates of the order of ms. 20 This may explain why the intensity is not affected by hydrogen annealing. Kanemitsu et al. 21 reported that linear or ladder structures of Si atoms can give a luminescence signal in the spectral region around 500 nm and they have radiative times of the order of ns, while cubic silicon clusters have radiative times of the order of ms. 22 Moreover Si clusters are greatly influenced by the presence of non-radiative centers at their surface. 22, 23 While based on annealing temperature behavior both small silicon clusters and Si-chain or ladder structures can be responsible for the 560 nm band, the fast lifetime and the insensitivity to annealing atmosphere ͑argon, nitrogen, hydrogen͒ seem to indicate that the latter are the most probable candidates.
The observation of a band in Si implanted SiO 2 layers has also been reported also by Shimizu-Iwayama et al. in 1 MeV Siϩ implanted SiO 2 . 6 They observed an intensity decrease after thermal annealing at 600°C which leads them to relate this band to defects inside a Si-rich SiO 2 . This discrepancy can be explained if we consider that at a fixed dose, the local Si concentration decreases as a function of the implantation energy, and therefore, if MeV ions are used, a dose of 2ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ2 can be not high enough to produce Si structures after implantation. In fact, in our case, samples implanted at a fluence of 3ϫ10 16 cm Ϫ2 do not show green emission after 1000°C annealing, 1ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ2 being the critical fluence to observe this band. This is in agreement with the previous results. 8 The behavior observed for the green light emission presents some similarities with results recently obtained by Augustine et al. 24 on amorphous silicon oxynitrides produced by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition. They reported a fast ͑less than 10 ns͒ green emission which does not depend on annealing atmosphere and which shows anologies with organosilane chemical compounds. 25 When the annealing temperature is raised to ͑or above͒ 1000°C SiO x becomes unstable 26, 27 and Si precipitates are known to be formed depending on the local level of supersaturation, thermal history, and annealing time. 18, 28, 29 Transmission electron microscopy observations made on samples implanted at the same doses showed the presence of Si nanocrystals inside the SiO 2 matrix having average dimensions of 5 nm. 8 Similar results were obtained by Komoda et al. 7 Therefore the observation of a red band is related to the formation of bigger Si precipitates ͑although not necessarily related to a recombination within the Si nc ).
When the annealing time was increased the intensity of the red band increases with respect to the green one ͑Fig 3͒. This is consistent with a Ostwald ripening process in which smaller Si structures disappear and bigger ones are formed. If a diffusion-controlled growth is assumed, increasing the annealing time from 30 min to 5 hours at 1000°C would change the mean radius from 4 nm to 7-9 nm. 18 Accordingly, if the near infrared emission comes from recombination inside Si nc , we would expect a wavelength shift. Such a shift is not observed ͑Fig. 3͒ which seems to exclude quantum confinement effects.
The near-infrared emission is characterized by times from 1 s to 0.3 ms. These values are similar to those obtained for porous silicon. 30, 31 In the case of the near-infrared band the temporal scale is comparable to that of nonradiative recombinations, hence centers like Si dangling bonds can represent important non-radiative channels. Lannoo et al. 23 showed that even a few Si dangling bonds can completely quench the PL emission from a Si nc .
The intensity increase, observed after hydrogen annealing for both Ar and N 2 annealed samples ͑Fig. 4 and Fig. 5͒ , can be explained based on this point. As a matter of fact hydrogen is known to passivate the Si-SiO 2 interface. 32, 33 A similar mechanism can be effective in the case of the Si nc -SiO 2 interface too.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
SiO 2 layers implanted with Si ϩ ions at doses of 3ϫ10 16 cm Ϫ2 -3ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ2 are studied under different annealing conditions. Two emission bands are detected. The first centered at 560 nm is present in as-implanted samples, increases its intensity as a function of annealing temperature, and does not change appreciably for different annealing atmosphere. A second band around 750 nm is detected after 1000°C annealing was performed. The fast emission time and the annealing behavior suggest that the green emission is related to extended defects like silicon chains, while the nearinfrared light is related to the presence of silicon precipitates.
